3 great reasons
to choose AT&T for your wireless service—the preferred unionized wireless carrier.

1. **UNION LEADERS CAN SAVE 22%**
   - Union paid accounts are eligible to receive a 22% discount on qualified monthly service charges.
   - Call your union representative at 800-718-5005 or email dave.frederick@attmobility-b2b.com for more information.

2. **UNION EMPLOYEES CAN SAVE 18%**
   - if you are employed by the union and pay for your own wireless service, you are eligible to receive an 18% discount on qualified monthly service charges.*
   - To activate new lines for yourself or your family, call 800-869-3027 or visit your local AT&T store (att.com/find-a-store).
   - To get the discount on existing AT&T lines, visit your local AT&T store and reference FAN #45842.

3. **UNION MEMBERS CAN SAVE 15%**
   - Through the Union Plus program, union members are eligible to receive a 15% discount on qualified monthly service charges.* Just reference your union I.D. and FAN #3508840.
   - To activate new lines for yourself or your family, or to get the discount on existing lines, visit your local AT&T store (att.com/find-a-store).

Over 40,000 AT&T employees are members of Communications Workers of America. Support the union wireless carrier that supports unions with discounts—and the fastest 3G network in the U.S.*

---

*Credit approval and new two-year service agreement required. The non-3G iPhone, additional lines for family plans, unlimited plans and Unity plans are not eligible. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Other conditions and restrictions apply. **3G not available in all areas. IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Limited time offer. Union Leader and Union Employee offers are available only to qualified unions affiliated with the AFL-CIO ("Unions") and their respective employees. Union Member offer is available only to qualified members of the Unions. Credit approval and proof of current union employment or membership is required. Two-year contract required for Union Employee and Union Member offers. Other conditions and restrictions apply. Phone Return Policy/Cancellation Fee/Early Termination Fee: No Cancellation Fee/Early Termination Fee if service cancelled within 30 days of purchase, but up to $35 Restocking Fee may apply to device returns; thereafter, the Cancellation Fee/Early Termination Fee will be up to $325 if purchasing certain specified equipment (check www.att.com/equipmentETF for list) or up to $150 for other equipment. Independent agents may impose additional equipment-related charges. Sales tax calculated on un-activated price of handset. Cancellation Fee/Early Termination Fee subject to change. Unlimited Voice Services: Unlimited voice services are provided primarily for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan. Offnet Usage: If your minutes of use (including unlimited services) on other carrier’s networks ("offnet usage") during any two consecutive months or your data use during any month exceed your offnet usage allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your service, deny your continued use of other carriers’ coverage, or charge your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 minutes or 40% of the Anytime Minutes included with your plan (data offnet usage allowance is the lesser of 24 MB or 20% of the MB included with your plan). Data Plans: An eligible data plan is required for certain devices, including designated Smartphones. Eligible data plans cover data usage in the U.S. and do not cover international data usage and charges. If it is determined that you are using a designated Smartphone without an eligible data plan, AT&T reserves the right to add an eligible data plan to your account and bill you the appropriate monthly fee. Sales tax: Calculated based on price of un-activated equipment. Monthly Discount: Service discount for Union Members is subject to the Business Agreement between Union Privilege and AT&T for wireless services. Applicable service discounts may be interrupted and/or discontinued without notice to the employee or member. Service discount applies only to the monthly service charge of qualified plans and not to any other charges. A minimum number of employees, minimum monthly service charge for qualified plans, additional AT&T services or other requirements may apply for discount eligibility. Discounts may not be combined. Offer subject to change. Additional conditions and restrictions apply. If you have a question about available discounts and/or your eligibility, you can contact your company’s telecommunications manager. Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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